Abdullah Thanks Terror Financing Resources Choked

Abdullah thanked the UN Office of Counter-Terrorism for its anti-terror efforts and support to the Afghan government.

KABUL - Afghanistan's terror-related operations helped derive a large portion of resources to terrorists from the southern city of Ghazni over the past two days, read a statement from the US Forces-Afghanistan on Tuesday.

“Well we observed was the re-routing Taliban and the more vulnerable surrounding districts, which Afghan forces are reinforcing,” US forces spokesman Lt. Col. Martin O'Donnell was quoted as saying in the statement.

However, the Taliban hid amongst the Afghan populace pushed a threat to civilian population, who were terrorised and harassed. He said the Taliban falsely and repeatedly claimed they did not target civilians, but in fact they executed innocents, destroyed homes, burned a market and created the conditions for a potential humanitarian crisis with the attack.

“Clearly the Taliban have paid no heed to the calls of the Afghan people…” (More on P4, 6)

150 Civilians Injured or Killed in Ghazni: UN

GHANZI: Between 110 and 150 civilians have been reported injured or killed, amid Taliban assault to Ghazni province. The UN Office for Coordinating Humanitarian Affairs said on Thursday in Kabul, OCHA said that approximately, 20 patients in critical condition had been transported to Kabul, adding that the number of casualties needed to be verified.

Taliban forces launched a coordinated assault on the city of Ghazni, the capital of the province with the same name on Friday and quickly overran and took control of most parts of the city.

Afghan Defense Minister Tarqi Bamihari had said on Monday that at least, 100 members of the Afghan security forces, 30 civilians and around 200 Taliban fighters had been killed in the fighting since on Friday. Provincial council member Nasir Faqiri told dpa that at least, 80 members of the Afghan security forces were killed during the fighting.

Faqiri wrote on Facebook on Tuesday that sporadic fighting was ongoing on the outskirts of the city.

He said that Taliban forces had slowly retreated from inside the city as areas under their control on the outskirts.

Faqiri said that attentations on Taliban were “more on P4, 5”

Kabul Talibon Overrun Military Base in Afghanistan
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70 Security Personnel Under Siege in Urzunq's Dehraud District

TIRINKOT – Seventy Security Personnel have been besieged from the past 20 days in the Dehraud district of central Urzunq province and desperately needed emergency assistance, according to reliable sources.

A security personnel speaking to Pajhwok Afghan News from the camp said no food items and weapons were supplied to them from the past 20 days and were battles with immense problems.

Another source from within the camp said all of them would surrender to the Taliban if the required material and weapons did not reach to them.

They said militants had blocked all roads from where the logistic material were being transferred and attacked the security personnel. Pajwok.striived to contact to local security officials but was unable to talk to them. (Pajwok)

Khattak Assails Pakistan's Policy Toward Afghanistan

KABUL – Araini National Party leader Araini Khattak has asked the Pakistan government to explain how its citizens have been killed in clashes in southern Ghazni province.

On Friday, the Taliban stormed Ghazni City and captured many areas, but Afghan defense officials said the security forces had beaten back the onslaught.

Around 500 people, including security forces and civilians, have suffered casualties during the four-day clashes in the strategic city.

In a tweet, Khattak demanded a clarification of Pakistan's policy toward Afghanistan. He wondered if the previous tactics were still being implemented.

“Pakistan needs to explain reports about the dead bodies of Pakistanis coming in from the war in Ghazni and Paktia fighters getting injured in them. It is a repetition of the Jalalabad faisos in 1989. Pakistan's Afghan Policy is an unmistakable disaster,” he remarked.

Dehrawd district of central Tirinkot.
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